Robert L. Bailey, President, called the special meeting of the Cabell County Commission to Order at 11:05 a.m.

APPROVE:
Robert L. Bailey, President, moved to approve the agenda as presented.

CITIZENS REGISTERED TO SPEAK

Citizens registered to speak:

Greg Shoemaker, I.T.
Chuck Zerkle, Sheriff
Phyllis Smith, County Clerk
Bob Bailey, President Cabell County Commission
Jeff Hood, County Clerk
Allen Rohrig, Assessor's Office
Chad, County Commission
Irv Johnson, Assessor
Beth Thompson, County Administration
Robert L. Bailey, Commissioner, moved to approve the grant application for the Court Security Grant. Anne Yon, President, seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous.

Exhibit (A) Grant Request

Personnel/ Contractual - $0 Grants Requested  
Equipment- Items costing more than $5,000

Other
2?? Inch High Def. monitors at $1,000 each Grant Funds Requested - $2,000
10 Digital camera licenses at #133.00 each Grant Funds Requested - $1,330.00
4 Pan/Tilt/Zoom cameras at $400.00 each Grant Funds Requested - $1,200.00
1 Panic Alarm at $1,000 Grant Funds Requested - $1,000.00
4 Door set locks w/card readers at $ 2,500.00 each Grant Funds Requested - $10,000.00
1 Ferguson Takeover at $2,000.00 Grant Funds Requested - $2,000.00
4,000 ft. CAT5 cable at $475.00 Grant Funds Requested - $475.00
Construction materials and professional Grant Funds Requested - $12,000.00
Glass installation, hallway exposed
Magistrate Offices

DISCUSSION- OTHER ELECTION OFFICIALS
Robert Bailey, President, stated the floor was open for anyone who would like to speak.

Mike Adkins, Sheriffs’ Office, explained the 2018 Court House Security Grant Application but also should there be any leftover unfunded or secured items items from the past Court Security Grant. Guidelines for establishing the budget had been clearly.

Judge Keller, Chief Family Court Judge Aside from some physical Structural thing that need to ask the owner and contractor. Need to change the Electronic sub portions of that bought by the grant has been installed and is currently functional.

Mike Adkins, Sheriffs’ Office what we will be doing is continuing some of the past programs which would increase the camera coverages. The Camera Coverage on the outside of the Court House are malfunctioning on a regular basis. This is the only was the Court House Security Guards can see who is coming into the Court House. The Monitors are outdated and also need digital camera licenses to operate those things.
The Card readers are for the Chief Judges Suite. Currently there is no card readers or door locks for Chief Judges Suite. Deputies have had to do in which lead to them being physically assaulted. There is also No card reader or door locks on the Magistrate Clerks Office which is right next to the walk up public window and the public entrance. The Ferguson take over Magistrates still face the

Chuck Zerkle, Sheriff, Spoke upon the presentation given. Asked if there was any questions. Sheriff also thanked everyone.

Robert L. Bailey, President, adjourned the meeting at 10:05 a.m.
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